## Kuube Pack Breakdown

### Bio

In **Bio**
- **Includes**
  - 11 topics that scaffold learning across 48 simulated scenarios.
  - Analytics covering completion, usage, common risks that users are missing plus more.

### WHS

In **WHS**
- **Includes**
  - 12 topics that scaffold learning across 55 simulated scenarios.
  - Analytics covering completion, usage, common risks that users are missing plus more.

### Inspection
- Container
- Container & Underside
- Non-Standard Container & Underside
- Large Machinery
- Imported Vehicle
- Timber Goods
- Full Pallet
- Full Pallet & Underside
- Empty Pallet & Box
- Passenger Bags & Luggage
- Passenger Shoes & Clothing

### Induction
- **VR** Warehouse

### Hazard Identification & Management
- **VR** Warehouse
- **VR** Supply Yard
- **VR** Port
- **VR** Office

### Pedestrian Safety
- **VR** Warehouse

### Hazardous Manual Tasks
- **VR** Warehouse

### Load Restraint
- Light Rigid
- Heavy Combination

### Prestart
- MHE Forklift 1-3T Electric
- MHE Forklift 1-3T Gas
- MHE Pallet Jack Electric

**VR**: Virtual Reality version available